
3rd, May, 2015 

Royal Commission Into Family Violence 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I am a male - and the victim of a nowlyear Intervention Order. 

(with no criminal record) ( 

I am in poor health ••••••••••••• & suffer from severe 

, which is why I cannot attend Court. 

The stress of this 1.0. has caused panic attacks, my is worse! nobody cares! 

I have just received Information that my medical record cannot be found to verify this. 

Before Polfce and Courts hand out Intervention Orders lik~ lolli!;!s, !_think that evidence 

needs to be provided and investigated, not just go off allegations and accusations! 

Absolutely no proof! this is a revenge 1.0. & a scam to remain in Australia J 

Equivelant to obtaining money buy fraud or deception! 1.0. by fraud or deception! 

Everbody Courts, Police, Immigration, Lawyers consider its a scam yet I am the fall guy! 

Yet nobody has even bothered to ask for my version of events! 

I Now i will try to tell you as briefly as as possible what lead up to the Intervention Order. 

Approxiamatelylyrs ago i met a. lady online, not long after she visited me! 

She was well aware that I would not get married again! She returned to•••and we 

continued corresponding! 

We talked everday, and then she started talking about marriage, I told her 100 times I 

would not marry again! 

Eventually under duress I agreed to get married as she said there was no other way to get 
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into Australia. 

We married on and the marraige ended on 

Now rather than inform Immigration (I did inform Centrelink) I gave her the option of going 

home of her own accrord ! 

She kept telling me she would return to•••J as her sponsor I was still responsible for 

her well being, i paid for her food, she had a roof over her head, I took her to places and to 

see friends etc, she even had the use of my car! 

But we continually argued, about many things & when she would return to-

With my_ I couldnt handle the stress of these arguments and I would stop talking and 

eating from 1-5 days. 

The majority of her time was spent cooking for herself or other people or sitting at her 

computer, tablet or phone talking to friends inllll 
She did purchase a ticket for which she did not use! 

I couldnt handle her continual tantrums and throwing things around, so on -

- I packed a bag and a few other things and told her I was leaving! 

She said no she will leave! She went to and purchased a ticket for-, -
(This is where t~e plot thickens) 

On when I woke i noticed she wasn't around so I assumed she was still in 

bed, after a few hours I checked and found she wasnt anywhere to be found, eventually I 

found a letter she had written, stating, that she loved me, and she was sorry she caused me 

so many problems, and effected my health, etc 

I immediately tried to call and txt her, with no answer, I was her sponsor and responsible for 

her well being! 

She returned my msg stating that she was still in Australia, but wouldn't 

tell me where, but said" I couldn't go back, as I have nothing there! (she has 2 houses there 

in other peoples names & family) Just tell me you want me back or not?" 

My reply "After all this no I don't you back! I have been almost pain free since you gone! 

Obviously caused by stress! Are you at-(her friend in-

Her reply "Ok, Thanks for the direct answer, SO I KNOW WHAT TO DO NOW, Thanks Again 

for everything that you did, I will come one day to get my stuff. Bye" 

I answered a knock at the door and saw " police officers, I 
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asked "Whats going on" they stated "You've been assualting-" 

My jaw dropped, i said "I beg your pardon! You better come in" 

We discussed the matter (briefly), police agreed that it was a scam to remain in Australia! 

(friend &-employer) was standing in my doorway listening! 

I asked him what he was doing here, and asked the police if-could come inside,. 

came inside shaking his head continually saying "this is a scam to stay in Australia" 

entered the loungeroom, screaming! 

I said "-you didnt have to to the police to pick your things up" (i still had no idea 

what was going on) 

One of the officers ) asked me to attend the- police station at 10:00am next 

morning to make a statement. 

I attended and the officer aked me about certain times & dates of assualts, which I denied 

all except for one! 
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I dropped- computer on the floor after she threw a glass out the back door and 

smashed it all over the pavers, and then threw another glass of lime cordial across the 

familyroom floor, i immediately realised I had done wrong and took the computer to

computers where a new screen was put in at a cost of $250 which I paid! 

But at no time ever has police, courts, Immigration etc ever asked or wanted to hear my 

side of the story! 

I have letters she wrote, photos, her txt etc 

But solid eveidence means nothing, but allegations do? 

i consider that this whole matter has been handled inappropriately by all Australian 

Agencies! 

And I have been discriminated against by the courts because I cannot attend due to sever 

I am in fear of-, and despite my fears I cannot get an Intervention Order against her! 

Police state I have no reason, (but they told me to take an order out on her)so she can get 

an 1.0. for fear, but I cannot? 

At no time has anybody shown any concern for my well being! 

To Sum Up! 

-she loves me & she's sorry etc. 
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- she asked to come back! 

Police claim Im assualting her! 

Then I get a 12 Month 1.0. based on allegation. (whilst she was living at friends house in -) 
And recently extended anotherlyears based on Assumptions! (she living with Employer in 

- now) (I did not breach the first Order) 

This has dramatically effected my health in the past 12 Months, to the point where I have 

problems walking or doing anything! 

-and stress do not mix! 

Another I years 1.0. will destroy me as I have done nothing wrong! 

I'm very disgusted & disappointed in Australia, lazy and incompetent. Laws for some and 

Laws for Others! 

Hopefully this will not fall on deaf ears!, and based on what I have heard probably half of 

Orders would be false! 

Yes I agree with 1.0. if they are based on fact (evidence), not allegations or assumptions or 

to scam! 

I am open to discussions and would be grateful if somebody would or could look into this for 

me! (or you can use this for your Royal Commission) 

Apologies for the length of this letter. 

Sincerely 

-
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